
DIX IN THE HARBOR

Transport Comes Up River
Without Difficulty.

DELAYED BY A SNOW STORM

Being Largest Government Transport,
She Silences Doubts About Depth

of the Columbia ChannelHer
Cargo Is Ready.

After being held at Jhe mouth of the--
"Wlllamette River all night by a blinding
snowstorm, the United States Transport
Dlx arrived in Portland yesterday morn-
ing and anchored at Montgomery Dock
No. 2. Despite the cold and rain, there
was a large crowd of Portland people on
the dock to watch the big vessel pull
alongside.

The Dix made the trip up the Columbia
and Willamette without the least diffi-
culty In the form of shallow water. As
she is the largest transport In Uncle

am'a service, her successful trip to Port-
land is a signal victory for Portland.
No more can the danger of bringing a
large vessel Into the rivers be urged as
a reason for not giving Portland a chance
to furnish Government supplies. "When
two Portland firms made the lowest bids
on hay and oats for the Philippines, It
was determined that the Dlx should
come here and load. The question was
raised as to the ability of a boat drawing
24 feet to reach this port. The people
of Portland were confident that there was
no drawback on that score. Now they
have proven it most satisfactorily. The
officers of the Dlx speak in highest praise
of the channel from hero to the sea, and
they assert that there Is no longer any
reason why transports should not come
here frequently, aad no reason why
Portland should not furnish a large por-
tion of the Government supplies for the
Philippines. As the Dlx is the largest
transport in the service, there is cer-
tainly no reason why any other vessel
tfkould not come here.

The docks and hold of the transport
presented busy scenes yesterday after-
noon. Everything is being gotten into
readiness for loading the cargo of oats.
It is expected that this work will com-
mence today. The ship will probably be
here about a week.

Rough Voyage Up Coast.
Tho vessel is In charge of Captain Theo-

dore Sternberg, Quartermaster, Captain.
The other officers are as follows: . Captain
Geo. Ankors, Master; Dr. W. H. Tukey,
Surgeon; J. T. McLees, Chief Officer;
A. E. Hargreaves Second Officer;
Thomas Sands, Third Officer: W. E. y,

Fourth Officer; J. J. Murphy,
Chief Enlgneer; J. N. Paulson, First As-
sistant; F. Whitehead, Second Assistant;
F. Maleny, Third Assistant; K. Lister,
Fourth Assistant; W. H. Smith, Quarter-
master's Clerk; X.. A. Reinhardt, Com-
missary Clerk; H. L. Hanlfin, Freight
clerk; W. A. Terry, carpenter. The
chief petty officers are W. A. Ferry, J.
Marks. H. Haskell, E. W. Fluhart. J. V.
Cumber, T. Leake. N. McLeod, J.
lounger, P. Lyons, R. Sims.

The Dlx left Manila on December 22,
1003, and wont to Nagasaki, Japan,
where she coaled. Sailing from that place
on January 4, she arrived In San Fran-
cisco January 27. She left the Bay City
lost Friday and arrived off the bar at the
mouth of the Columbia on Monday even-
ing. On Tuesday she came across under
the guidance of Bar Pilot Captain Woods.
At Astoria Captain Patterson went
aboard, as pilot and conducted the ship
up tho river. Tho weather was rough
from San Francisco ur, and this caused
some delay. At the mouth of the Wil-
lamette a severe gale and snowstorm
was encountered Tuesday night and tho
vessel was compelled to anchor for tho
night. i

"That little storm was a surprise,"
said Chief Officer McLees. "Tho snow
fell so thick that we couldn't see land,
and wo decided that It was best not to
attempt to make the rest of the distance
before morning. The storm held us until
S o'clock this morning. It was cold, too.
You can imagine what we felt, coming
from Manila, where we were wearing
will to duck suits, and striking snow and
a temperature of 33 dogrees. It made us
scramble around for mittens .and heavy
socks.

"Tho weather isn't very Inviting, but
you have a great place here, and some' of
the finest sconory I ever saw. As for a
channel, tho Columbia and Willamette
are hard to beat. There Is no reason, in
the world why transports should not
come here frequently. There Is no reason
why Portland should not share in the
business of furnishing supplies. It was
the persistency of your people that
brought the Dlx here at this time. They
could have loaded all the forage needed
at San Francisco, but your representa-
tives at Washington kept after the De-
partment until they ordered us here
anyhow. That is the only way to get
anything go after It and keep after it
until you got it."

Kind of a Ship She Is.
In apperance tho Dlx might be mis-

taken for an ordinary commercial steam-
er, were it not for her regulation red.
white and blue funnel and the Stars and
Stripes which she carries. The' upper
deck is painted in white and brown, while
the hull is in red and black. The clean-
liness and order of everything is a char-
acteristic of the transport that strikes
ono the moment he steps aboard. The ves-
sel is 4C9 feet long, has a beam of 52 feet
and a depth of hold of S2 feet. She has
a capacity of a little more than 11.000
tons. Yesterday she was drawing 19.9
fott aft and 14.3 feet for'ard. Including
officers snjl seamen, she carried S9 men.
While here the vessel will take aboard
about 4600 tons of oats, the bulk of this
being loaded at the Montgomery dock and
the remainder at Aibers Bros." dock.
A large quantity of coal has to be shifted
before the oats can be loaded, and. about
CO local men were given employment yes-
terday doing this work. This force will
be Increased to about CO whon the loading
commences. Thus, by the loading of the
Dix at this port a large number of local
men will be given employ meat at 50 cents
an hour.

When the Dlx completes her stay here,
she will return to San Francisco, where
she will remain for some time, having
her spar deck extended and fitted to
carry horses. Two hundred and thirty
of these animals are to carried by the
vessel to the Philippines. The crew will
be Increased about 35 men when this
change is made.

Yesterday aftornoon the officers of the
vessel inspected the cargo jot material to
be loaded on the Dlx. They were profuse
in their praise of the manner In which
Portland dealers pack their shipments.
It was declared that the material inspect-
ed is put up in better and cleaner shape
than at any port visited. The contrast
with what they found at Seattle, they
stated, was great. This praise was not
spoken out of flattery, but because it Is
Jeserred.

LIGHTEST DRAFT BOAT.

Sternwheeler That Will Draw Only
Twelve Inches.

A boat that will carry 350 passengers
uid several hundred tons of freight on
. ar&xt of 12 inches is to be built for the

Oregon City Transportation Company.
The contract has been let to the Port-- "
land Shipbuilding Company, and the work
of getting but the timbers has already
started. The new boa Is Intended for
service on the Upper Willamette and
will run throughout the year, regardless
of the stage of water. She will not only
be the lightest draft boat on the river,
but will be one of the most complete.
The name of the steamer will be the
Oregona. The other boats in this com-
pany's fleet, in the order In which they
were built, are the Latona, Altona, ', a,

Pomona and Leona.
The Oregona Is to be 122 feet long, 2

feet beam and 4 feet depth of hold. Her
length will be two feet greater than that
of the Pomona. The boiler ii being
made by the Willamette Boiler Works,
and will carry a working pressure of 210
pounds. The machinery will be

by Bert Hicks. The upper deck
will contain, besides the saloon,-- six state-- ,
rooms, galley, pantry, messroom and
closets. J. H. Johnson drew up the plans
for the boat.

"The Oregona will be ready for service
June 1," said Captain Graham yesterday.
"She will be light enough to operate durr
lng the low water season, and will enable
us to keep jip a dally service.,, Wcbelieve
we have got in her everything possible
to make the strongest and lightest boat
ever put up here."

HEATHER IS COMPLETED.

Last of the Finishing Touches Put on
the New Lighthouse Tender.

The lighthouse tender Heather Is now
completed and ready for service on the
coast. The carpenters, painters and elec-
tricians yesterday finished the last of
their work on her, and today the tender
will drop down from the Hazletlne dock,
where she has been lying, to the bunkers
to coal up. The Heather wis turned over
to the lighthouse board lagt Fall before
she was entirely fitted up and after the
press of work was over was brought here
for the finishing touches. These Included
the Installing of electrical machinery,
wiring of tho vessel, placing of a steam
capstan and other necessary apparatus
and building of a charthouse on the
upoer deck. As she. now stands, the
Heather is the most complete and te

tender in the service.
Captain C. G. Calkins, inspector in this

district, is now in Alaska on the tender
Manzanlta supervising tne placing of
buoys and inspecting the lights and .other
aids tb navigation In those waters. He
is expected to return to Portland about
the 25th of the month. The tender Col-

umbine Is at Astoria, loaded with sup-
plies, and will leave for Puget Sound
stations today.

Beacons Will Mark Cable's Course.
ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. m The Govern-

ment cable from Fort Stevens to Fort Co-

lumbia Is now being repaired. The anchor
of the bark Haydn Brpwn,recently"fauled
the cable, damaging a portion 1500 feet in
length. The- damaged portion is now be-
ing replaced. Beacons' will be erected to
mark the route of tho cable and warning
notices posted to prevent a reoccurrence
of the accident.

Wi" Follow the Ice. s

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 10. The whal-
ing steamer Gotama, in command of
Captain Macomber, sailed today for a
cruise In the Arctic In search of whales.
The vessel will follow the ice as it breaks
up, and it is the desire of her officers to
get the vessel above Point Barrow along
with the clearing of tho water.

Echo Takes Large Lumber Cargo.
ASTORIA, Or.. Feb. 10. (Special.) The

barkentine Echo cleared at the Custom- -
House today for Pisagua with a cargo of
S6S.145 feet of lumber loaded at the Knapp-to- n

mills. The cargo Is valued at $9100.17.

Lumber Schooners Leave Tliiamook.
ASTORIA, Or., Feb. 10. Special.) The

schooner C. T. Hill was towed out of Til-
lamook on. February 4 and the schooner
Oakland oa the 9th. Both have cargoes of
lumber forSan . Francisco.

Marine Notes.
The. Red Rock will shift over to tho

flouring mills today to begin loading for
Europe. ;

The schooner Mabel Gale will leave
down today bound for San Francisco.
She has 850,000 feet of lumber loaded at
Inman Poulsen & Co.'s mill.

Low water .In the Lewis River Is 'se-
riously interfering with steamboat navi-
gation. The JCamm boats are not able to
go above the railroad bridge, which is
proving a great inconvenience for the
people of La Center.

The German bark Nauarchos arrived at
Falmouth Tuesday, " after a run of 117

days from tho Columbia, River. She car-
ried 83,704 bushels of wheat and 99.173

bushels of barley loaded here by Balfour,
Guthrie & Co.

Domestic and Foreign Ports.
ASTORIA, Feb. 10. Arrived aX 8 A. M.

Steamer Vosburs, from Tillamook. Arrived
down and sailed at 8 A. M. Steamer i Des-

patch, for San Francisco. No bar report.
Eureka, Feb. 0. SaUed at 4 P. iL Steamer

Alliance, for Portland.
Falmouth. Feb. 0. Arrived German bark

Kauarchos, from Portland.
San Francisco, Feb. 10. Sailed Schooner W.

F. Garras, for Portland; .echooner Vlldns, for
Columbia Hirer. , -

Queenstown. Feb. 10. Arrived Majestic, from
New York.

Tacoma, Feb. 10. Arrived Schooner King
Cyrus, from San Pedro; French bark Marie,
from Bremerton. Sailed Steamer Cottage City,
for Alaska.; steamer Umatilla for San Fran-
cisco; eteamer Farallon, for Alaska.

San Francisco. Feb. 10. Arrived 3panlh
ship Maratton, from Antwerp; eteamer Edith,
from Tacoma. Sailed Steamer Gaelic, for
Hong'--Kon- schooner Gotama, for whaling
crulre, Victoria; eteamer G. C. Llndauer, for
Gray's Harbor.

Seattle. Feb. 10.: Sailed Steamer Farallon,.
'

for Skagway:1. steamer Al-k- l, for Skagway;
steamer "Robert Dollar, for San Francisco.

IN PAYOR OF PORTLAND.

Strongly Recommended as Location
for Independent Packing Plant.

The two Independent packing plants
proposed by the National Livestock As-
sociation at its recent meeting flr this city
bids fair to be erected." At least this Is
the information brought by bulletins is-

sued from headquarters
at Denver. Portland was strongly talked
of as one of the places for ejecting' a
plant, and. If the plans' of the association
are carried out as they promise to be,
Portland may have a
packing plant. v , l- -

The directors of the independent packing
company were strongly In favor of erect-
ing one plant on the Pacific Coast, and the
strategical position of Portland with ref-
erence to the trade of the Orient and the
Coast has caused it to bC looked upon very
favorably.
The fame of Portland Is being spread

broadcast by bulletins Issued from Sec-
retary C. F. Martin's office calling atten-
tion to the success, of the recent conven-
tion and what was accomplished here

One of the, main topics of discussion
was the improvement of transportation
facilities. It is now reported that the
railroad companies are giving heed to the
action of the association and have mani-
fested a desire, to meet the committee ap-
pointed to look after that matter and
make such concessions as will be satis-
factory to both sides. '

Takes Prisoner to Walla Walla.
Deputy Sheriff Kees. of "Walla "Walla,

was in the city last night. He had in
charge P. E. Neely, who is wanted at
"Walla "Walla on a charge of seduction.
Neely, who left "Walla "Walla soon af-
ter his trouble, was located In 'Stock-
ton, CaL, and placed under arrest. They
will resume their Journey today.
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PATRIOTS AT WAR

Democrats Have a Hot Fac-

tion Fight in Prospect,

SECTIONS CLAIM CONTROL

Right. to Name Tickets for Primaries
in Dispute Between Central Com-- -

mittee and Executive Comm-

ittee-War Threatened.

Democratic factions have troubles of
their own, and from the looks of things
may fight at the primaries like big folks.
One faction controls- the executive com- -,

mittee of tho organization, the other the
County Central Committee. Each sus-
pects the other of scheming for ascen-
dency over the regular ticket of dele-
gates.

Neither wishes to name the regular
ticket itself, of course not. But each
has In mind a way of Its own for nam-
ing the ticket. Both are willing to let
the rank and file have all the say, but
neither will let the other's rank and file
do the saying.

That's why razors are in the air in the
Democratic camp.

The patriots are truly screwed up for
slaughter. There would, Indeed, be
blood on the moon if that orb could be
seen these nights. So terrible Is the
outlook that each faction Is likely to put
up Its own ticket for the primaries. And it
Is probable that both will lay claim to
the title "regular."

It would make a heart-rendin- g story
to tell about the trouble from the very be-

ginning. Suffice it that each committee
claims to be the Lord's anointed. The
central committee, beaded by Alex Sweek.
insists upon retaining the attributes of
authority. The executive committee,
headed by L. T. Peery, chairman declares
very positively that the law vests It with
authority to nominate the regular dele-
gates.

Judge Sweek and his followers have
proclaimed that they dominate the county
committee and that their committee la
vested by law with supreme command.
Members of the executive committee re-

spond that their friends are a majority
of the central committee and have
authorized them to exercise the functions
of that committee and to nominate the
delegates.

So there you are. It's a most distressing
tale of 'toll and trouble. .

The central commie is composed of
70 patriots or less; the executive com-
mittee of the following worthies:

L. T. Peery. chairman; James Gleason,
C. B. Williams. G. H. Thomas, J. "W.
Grussl, II. B. Nicholas, A. J. Bushman,
D. M. Donaugh, Newton McCoy, C. P.
Halght, J. A. "Vfcndevere, John "Van
Zante, H. A. Grafton and J. B. Ryan,
secretary.

"Suppose," a stalwart, who professes
allegiance to the Peery "highbinders,"
was asked yesterday, "'that the county
committee nominates the delegates any-
how?"

"Oh, but It can't."
"But suppose--
"Then we'd have a fight at the pri-

maries. But it can't."
"Why?"
"The law won't allow it."
"Why don't you take possession of tho

county committee if you've got the
power?"

"Because we don't wish to put Sweek
out that way. If he'll be good we'll
mind our own business."

"Then you ask the Sweek people to
keep off the grass?"

"We ask them for no favors."
"And no quarter?"

- "Not If we get into a fight."
"And you think you control the county

committee?"
"Isn't it pretty good evidence when

we're certain that we do?"
The foregoing conversation, when re-

ported to the onemy, provoked a snort
of derision.

"Hot air," was the reply.
"Aren't you afraid of Peery, McCoy,

Thomas and Van Zante?"
"We'll show 'cm if they get- - frisky.

They're only highbinders."
Just lately the county committee had a

meeting. The Peery men were there, too,
and watched with all their eyes. Several
times it looked as If the rivals mlgh.t
throw brickbats at one another, but the
Sweek peopld steered clear of troublesome
subjects.

Somehow or other the antl-Swe- fili-

busters suspect that gentleman and his
workers of scheming to sell Democratic
votes In the primaries to Simon. "When-
ever tho allegation has come to Mr.
Sweek's ears he has denied It vehemently.
His enemies purpose to make it dangerous
for him to aid Simon by fixing things so
that they will capture the organization.'
should any considerable number of Demo-
cratic votes be used for Republican
schemes. .

On Tuesday night the executive commit-
tee held an Indignation meeting. The
members decided to issue a manifesto to
tho tollers in the precincts, telling them
that they might participate In tho nomi-
nation of dipt a.tea. The resolution is as.nfollows:

Ttesolved by the Executive Committee of the
Democratic Central Committee, of the County
of Multnomah and of the City of Portland,
Oregon.

That, whereas. It is made the duty of this
committee by the provisions of the Primary
Election Law to select and flle with the
County Clerk, not later than four days before
primary day. a Hat of delegates to the coming
County and City Democratic Convention, pro-

posed to be voted for, which list shall be
printed by him upan the official primary ballot
and be known as "regular ticket;" and

"Whereas. "Wo do not care to assume the en-

tire responsibility of naming such ticket;
Therefore. It Is resolved that the Democrats

of the various precincts' of the City of Port-
land be Invited to assist la suggesUng names
for that purpose; that the committeeman from
each precinct be requested to. call together the
Democrats of his precinct, la conference, to
help select such candidates and report the
same to this committee.

It is further resolved, that the chairman
and secretary of this committee be directed,
forthwith, to send to each of 'the precinct com-

mitteemen Ji copy of this resolution and re-

quest them to take charge of the matter and
endeavor to get a full and fair representation
of the Democrats of their respective perclncts.

Adopted February 0. 1004.
L. T. PEBRY. Chairman.

. JOHN B. RTAN, Secretary.

TEACHERS ANSWER QUESTIONS

Sixty-Tw- o Take Examinations for
County and State Certificates.

Gray matter clouded the atmosphere ot
two rooms on the third floor of the City
Hall yesterday. Sixty-tw- o teachers In-

cluding several who want to be teachers
did some heavy-weig-ht thinking, and brain
fag was In evidence at the end of the day.
Examinations for county and state cer-
tificates were given by the Board of Ex-
aminers, County Superintendent R. F.
Robinson, and Principals TJ. M. Grout
and J. T. Gregg.

Penmanship, history, spelling, algebra
and school law were the subjects of the
county examination for yesterday, the
opening day of the examination. Today
tests In written arithmetic, .theory .of
teaching, grammar, bookkeeping, physics
and civil government will be given. For
those taking the state examination the
subjects yesterday were penmanship, his
tory, orthography and reading. "Written

arithmetic, theory of teaching, grammar
and physiology will be the subjects to-
day.

Some of the applicants did not begin,
with the morning session. Those who
registered then are: Pearl Stafford, Carrie
McCabe, Grace V. Ray, Kathleen Leonard,
Mayme Adams, Annie Pollard, Alyce
Cronln. Abble "Wilkes Shereward, Arthur
E. Yoder, Lily Ingalls. Ethel G. Glim an.
Gertrude Imus, Erma Collamore, Margaret
C Eade, Flora E. "Ward. Emma C Prince,
Anna C. Brogan, Catherine V. Conway,
Julia F. McDanlel, Alice G. Dougherty,
Helen Urghtner, Margaret Barbare,
Josephine Cursam, 'Ester Holden Mac-
kenzie, Reglna E. "Wilt, Nettie Beard, A.
Gertrude Eddy, Francis Adraln Stejer, H.
R. "Wlnchell, Edward F-- Falting. Mabel S.
Metzger, Ida Somerfield, . S. B. Packer,
Katherine G. Fetraln. lone Dunlap, Hattle
Fisher, Jessie D. Scovlll, Lena Barendrick,
Ethel M. Dennis, EL "W- - Black. Jessie
Blanck, Grace A. Moeck, Clara Louie
Hanson, Lois E. "Welle.. Laura Fields,
Almlra Butner, Alma "Wlkander, Etta B.
Coblne, Octavla B. Hermann, Clara Deta-
iner and L. "V. Ansmus. .

The questions In United States history
seemed to trouble some of the school-marm- s.

Here are samples:
Write an outlfne of slavery In the United

States, mentioning at least ten topics, with
date ot eaclu- - '

Why was a special session of Congress
called by President Roosevelt last Novem-
ber? Review the recent- - relations of the
United States with Panama and Colombia.

And these from the county examina-
tion:

Note the difference in qualifications re-
quired for a Representative and a Senator
to Congress."

Write In 20 lines an account of the forma--tlo- n

of the Republic of Panama.

BLATJVELT SONG RECITAL.

American Prima Donna Justifies All

Praise Given Her.

La Danza Durante
Aiouim. .............................. .vaccini
Die Lotosblume '. Schumann
Guten Morgen Grieg
O, WuessUIch Doch Brahma

wit .liruuiiu om&eii.. ........ ........xuiuacnT Trn Di.ini it it
Charmant Paplllon . Campm
Vielle Chanson Bizet
Pourquol .. Dellbea
Bolero Bessaueriiy Heart Rande'gger, Jr.
Roses After Rain Lehmann
They Say .7.".V.7.U.r.Randegger

A most delightful surprise proved
Madame Lillian Blauvelfs song recital
last night before a brilliant society au
dience at the Marquam Theater. Most of
the people present had formed the im-
pression that Madame RlnnvH- Vinrf o
strong soprano voice of the kind required
ior wagner worK not exactly a dramaticsoprano either. Some of them waited ex-
pecting to hear a succession of vocal
pyrotechnics wedded to brilliant

coloratura work. Instead, they
heard a pure soprano voice of dainty
quality, excelling in all the difficult re-
quirements of vocalization, and possess-
ing properties belonging to the larg sing-
ing Joyously In a sunny sky. The voice Is
also like the sound of a flute skilfully
played. It is quite different from the
Nordlca voice, for in physique the prime
donne are dissimilar. Its chief charm is
Its clear, sweet, sensuous , quality. It
makes one think of a pianissimo. Young
singers In ihe audience received

object lesion In tone production from
Madame Blauvelt. Her tone delivery was
even and quiet, and had none of the
constant tremolo that Is so distressing
In too many singers a tremolo that
often means a distinct loss In pitch.

Madame Bnuvelfs songs were excel-
lently chosen to show the magnificent
beauty of her voice, but for the sake
of her audience It is to be regretted thatshe chose so many songs in Italian,
French and German. Eight of her selec-
tions were in English. The most inter-
esting were the German Heder. especially
the Schumann and Brahms. In the De-llb-

number the singer possibly sang herbest fortissimo, and In the Verdi "LesVepres Sicnlenne," she gave a most, ar-
tistic treat in the upper register, reaching
C sharp, in altlsslmo. But the note wassung without apparent effort and was
taken so easily that it seenjed lower.
There was no straining after effect. Shesang a great many songs with a beau-
tifully soft finish. Indeed after hearing
Madame Blauvelt sing several numbers,
one could calculate to a nicety the kind
Of conclusion aimed nt. TTrr
was an unalloyed delight in these latteraays wnen so many singers insist thattone is and that mere wordsdon't matter much. From a popular
standpoint the two numbers that received
the greatest applause were "Roses After
Rain" and "My Balrnie." The encores
were "'Twas April" (Nevln), "Stolen
"Wings" (Willeby), "Ecstacy" (Mrs.
Beach) and "Comln Through the Rye."

Madame Blauvelt deserves all the nicethings a critic can say of her. It Is agenuine pleasure to hear such a typically
American singer. Tho recital was underthe capable management of MIs3 Lois
Steers.

AS THEY DO IN SCOTLAND.

Lecture on Cooking at Domestic
Science School.

The lecture and demonstration on
Scotch cooking at the Portland School"
ot Domestic Science, yesterday after- -'
noon, was largely attended by tho rep-
resentative housekeepers of the city.
Miss "Wlshart, the new teacher, whogave the lecture, is a Scotswoman her-
self and thoroughly familiar with hersubject. She gave good recipes and
mixed toothsome dishes as she talked,
showing her audience exactly how theingredients should be put together, just
what kind of an oven the various
dishes should be cooked. In, etc.- - She
was assisted by Mrs. Honeymah, Mrs.
Rockey and Mrs. Garson, of the Y. "W.
C. A. Mrs. Garson Is" also a native of
Scotland, and, while she made a dem-
onstration ot preparing Scotch oat
cakes, she kept up a running comment-
ary of witty sayings, which kept her
hearers convulsed.

Tho professional teacher gave all her
instructions by strict nJeasurements
and weights, but, when this motherly
housewife got up to give her household
secrets away, her method was entirely
different. The way of
"taking a pinch of salt and a little bak-
ing powder and some flour" made the
ladles all laugh heartily, but when
the oat cakes .which she made were
passed around they were voted an en-
tire success. This is the way she
makes them:

Take about four cups, finely rolled
oatmeal and put in a small pinch of
sugar. Add a pinch of soda, which
will shorten it. and a piece of butter
the size of an egg. "When this is mixed
wrth the meal, mix with warm water,
making a very stiff dough. Roll out
vers thin, cut into cakes and bake in
a quick oven until browned.

Crumbettes were made by Mrs.
Honeyman. and very delicious they
proved. The recipe is:

Two cups rolled oats, one cup flour,
half-cu- p butter, one cup brown sugar,
quarter-cu- p boiling water, half-teaspo-

soda, half-cu- p chopped raisins,
half-cu- p chopped walnuts. Mix and
allow to stand for onehour before bak-
ing. Then put in tins in small drops.

During the lecture it was noted that
the Bull Run water has absolutely no
lime in It. and mothers were cautioned
to give their children food that would
supply It. Lime water should be added
to babies' milk to harden their teeth,
and plenty of oatmeal should be fed,
aa it contains a qual-
ity. In some instances the blood Is too
warm to admit of a steady diet of oat-
meal, but it can be dropped for awhile
in this case.

Miss "Wisharf s recipe for English
muffins (or Scotch crumpets) is a

JLcood one. To make Tfith yeast, take

six cups of flour, three eggs, a piece
of butter the size of an egg, two heapi-ng- feaspoons of white sugar, half-ca- ke

of compressed yeast and one quart
of milk. "Warm the milk with thebutter In it. let cool a little, then stirIn the sugar; add pinch of salt and stirthis mixture gradually fhto tho flour.
Then add the eggs, well beaten. Dis-
solve the yeast in half-cu- p lukewarm
water and add to the other ingredients.
If the muffins are wanted- for luncheon,
mix about 8:30 A. M.; It for breakfast,
set at 10 o'clock the night before. "When
ready for baking, fill the muffin rings
about half full and bake in quick oven.

To make these muffins with baking
powder Instead of yeast, use one-thir- d

cup butter, half-cu- p sugar, one egg.
one cup sweet milk, two cups flour,
four teaspoons baking powder, half-teaspo-

salt. Cream the bdtter and
sugar, add the egg, then the flour; pour
the milk In around the edge to preserve,
the color. Beat the batter until light
and bake in a qulck oven.

There were also demonstrations In
Scotch shortbread and flour scones,
which .Interested the pupils very much.
The shortbread excited a good deal of
curiosity, as It contains only flour, but-
ter and sugar, the butter and sugar be-
ing creamed until the flotrrmlxes with
it without the aid of a liquid of any
kind. The scones are something like
fine baking powder biscuits baked on
top of the stove.

The management ox' this School of
Domestic Science feels that it now has
an Instructress who is thoroughly cap-
able In all branches of cookery. Miss
"Wlshart Is a graduate of the Govern-
ment Cooking School of Kensington,
England and has had a perfect train-
ing. She is giving much satisfaction.

E0R VISITORS TO THE FAIR.

Two" Hotels to Be Built Near Site
of Exposition.

Two hotels are to be built by Henry
"Welnhard In the neighborhood of the
Fair grounds for the accommodation of
visitors. This Is the first attempt of this
kind that has come to light. They are
both to be two-sto- ry frame buildings,
each occupying a lot 50 tby 100 feet, and
each accommodating about 100 guests. A
building permit has been issued for one
at Twenty-fourt- h and "Upshur costing
JS000. The other is to be located at
Twenty-sixt- h and "Vaughn and Is to cost
$10,000. Tho latter will be directly across
the way. from the entrance to the Expo-
sition grounds.

Roosevelt Club of Morrow County.
HEPPNER, Or.. Feb. 10. Special.) The

Morrow County Roosevelt Club has been
organized here and starts off with a good
membership. The following officers were
elected: Fred "Warnock, president; A. J.
Hcks, treasurer; F, A. Farnsworth, sec-
retary.

B LI IN D from Operations
But Restored to Sight by Dr. Coffee's

New Method.

Mrs. Lola Talt Tells the Story of Her Blind-
ness and How She Was Restored to Sight

by Dr. Coffee's Mild Home Treat-
ment at Small Expense.

E FREE. EYE-B00- K EX-

PLAINS ALL
Dr. Coffee, the famous oculist of Des

Moines, Iowa, has published an
book on "Eye and Its Diseases," which
explains bow he restored sight to. Mrs.
Lula Talt after she had been made blind
by Ave suhgical operations. Thl3 book
he Kill send free to every reader of this
paper that writes to him.
This book ex
plains how any-
one can use Dr.
Coffee's m 11 d
remedies In their
eyes at home and
cure themselves
of Cataracts,
Granulated Lids,
Scums. Films. Ul-

cers. Spots on the
Eyes, "Weak
Eyes, Falling
Vision or any
kind of eye trou-
ble. This book
gives the history
of thousands of
people who have DR. COFFEE.
been partially or
completely blind, but who have cured
inemseives witnout ever seeing Dr.
Coffee, using his mild remedies, under
written directions at home. This book
gives the rules of health, physical culture,
deep breathing, etc

Mrs. Lula Talt. of Eminetsburp, Iowa, says:
"I had suffered ten years, day and night,
with Inflammation and ulcers of the eyes. I
went to one physician and he operated on my
eyes four different times and he then said that
nothlns more could be done. Another physi-
cian performed one operation upon my eyes
and each one left me a little more blind from
the operation. Finally the ulcers scars and
inflammation and made roe completely blind,
so I could not sco to so about. About this
time I heard of Or. Coffee and commenced to
use his treatment and he restored my sight
perfectly, removed the scars and scums, and
I can see to read the finest print, and I cer-
tainly advise everybody to use his treatment
before submitting to a surgical operation orstrong remedies. His medicines are mild
and can be used by. anyone."

Dr. Coffee's mild absorption treatment will
cure every form of eye disease except paraly-
sis of the optic nerve. Write for this book,
and If you tell the history of your case Dr.
Coffee will send you free his professional
opinion. He will send it free to an. He Is
tho originator of the Absorption- - Treatment
and be is devoting ail his life to the cure of
blindness. Address

DIC W. O. COFFEE, 9G0 Good" Block,
Des Moines, la.

'Liebig Company's
Extract of Beef

See th&t the' label has
this signature In bios.:

There are a dozen Imitation,
some adulterated and worthless
and all Inferior. Some even bear
the name "Lleblg." AvoM di
appointment by asking for the
genuine

Liebig Company's
For forty years the first.

A 4 K3 tae worst disease oa
I Hill Hrth. yet the easiestI II II IS t0 cure WHEN' YOU

12MKXOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have Dim Dies.
spots on the sldn. sores
In the mouta. ulcers,
falling hair, bone pains,
catarrh, and don't
know It Is 'BLOOD

POISOK. Send to DR. BROWN. 035 Arch st..
Philadelphia. Penn.. for BROWN'S BLOOlJ
CURB. $2.00 per bottle. lasts one month. Sold
In Portland only by FRANK NAU, Portland
Hotel Pharmacy.

CUTLERY
EVERYBLADEmfiRANIED

Bad way's Ready Relief Is a cure for very pata,
laotfcach. fct&dachs, gruralgls, rhearoatlNB.

iBsa
1 PURrnP

tMBLEM OF 1
H Served at sH first-cla- bars R
H TRY ARED TO P

V ADVO COUPON. We Is-- S
mt sue a modern book mw
m on mixed drinks. 100 paes. W
Sj 130 raclpea bound In cloth. m
M Of valu to all itho enter-- V

tain. Seat posald on r- -
M celpt of 10 cnts and this S

FEMmXi TI ITS EMKS & SOW
i Sn?o:ttf.Va..Clacltn'I,e..LMMI!i,Kr.

DeWITT'S
' WITCH HAZEL

SALVE.
THE ORIGINAL.

A Well Known Cure for Piles.
Cures obstinate sores, chapped hands, ec-
zema, skin diseases. Makes burns and scalds
painless. We could not Improve the quality
If paid double the price. The best salve
that experience can produce or that money
can buy.

Cures Piles Permanently
DeWitt's Is the original and only pure and

genuine Witch Hazel Salve made. Look for
the name DeWITT on every box. All others
are counterfeit, f&zpaked by

E. C. DeWITT & CO.. CHICAGO.
SOLD BY S. is. SKEDaiOEE & CO.,

151 Third St.. Portland.

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all private,

nervous and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach,- - heart, liver, kidney,
and throat troubles. "We cure SYPH-
ILIS mercury) to stay cured
forever, in thirty to sixty days. We
remove STEICTURE, without opera-
tion or pain, in fifteen days.

We cure Gonorrhoea IN A WEEK.
The doctors of this institute are

all regular graduates, have had
many years' experience, have been 3
known in Portlana for lo years, have
a reputation to maintain, and will
undertake no case unless certain cure
enn be effected.

We guarantee a cure in every case we
undertake or charge no fee. Consultation
free. Letters confidential. BOOK FOR
MEN mailed free in plain wrapper.

Office hours, 9 to 12: 1:30 to 5, and 7 to &
Sundays 10 to 12.

Dr. W. NortoTDavis & Co.
145 Sixth Street, Cor. Alder

PORTLAND, OR.

CX GEE
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great because
his wonderful cures are
so well known through-
out the United States,
and because so many
people are thankful to
him for savins their
lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and alldiseases with powerful

Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables, that are entire-
ly unknown to medical
science in this country.

and through tho use of these harmless reme-
dies. This famous doctor knows the action of
over 500 different remedies that he ha suc-
cessfully used in different diseases. He guar-
antees to cure catarrh, asthma, lung- troubles.
rheumaUsm. nervousness, stomach, liver, kid-
neys female trouble and all private diseases:
Hundreds of testimonials Charges moderate.
Call and see him.

CONSJJLTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp. Address

THE C. GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mention this paper. Portland, Or.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is, especially valuable during tho
Summer season, when outdoor 00'cupations and sports are most ih
order.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

and CALLOUS SPOTS
yield to it, and it is particularly
Bgreeable when used in the bath
irter violent exercise.

GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Jcotfs Santal-Peps- m Capsules
A P0SIX1VE CUBE

Tor Inflsmiastlon or Catarrh
of the Bladder and Diseased
Kldnajs. Ko care bo pay.
Cares qalckly and Perma-
nently tha worst cases of
GeHOrriioca and Glet,
so matter of how Ion? stand-i- n

sr. Absolutely nanaless.
Sold by drnrsuts. Pries
fl.CS. or It raalL Doetsald.

J0,3 boxes j2.5. r

THE SA&TAL-PEF3I- H CO,
BZLLEFONTAINr. OHIO.

JJUJE-B-kY- IS SST7G CO., FOXXZXDj OS,

THE PALATIAL

0U1 BUILDING- -

Jfjjf

Not a dark office In the building;
absolutely fireproof: electric lights
and artesian water; perfect sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation; els
vators run day and, night.

Booms
AINSUE DR. GEORGE. Physician and

Surgeon T

ASSOCIATED PRESS. S. B. Vincent, Mgr..S13
AUSTEN'. F. C. Manager for Oregon and

Washington Bankers' Life Association of
Des ilolnes, la 3

BAAR. DR. OUSTAV. Physician and Sur-
geon 806-S-

BANKERS LIFE ASSOCIATION OF DES ,
MOINES, IA., F. C. Austen. Mgr. 3

BATES. PHILIP 3.. Pub. Pacific Miner.. .213
BENJAMIN. R. W.. Dentist .Si4
BIMSVrXN'GER. OTTO S.. Physician aad

Surgeon 407-1-

BOG ART. DR. M. D.. Dentist ,705
BROCK. WILBUR F.. Circulator. Orego- -

nlan .. B0l
BRUERH. DR. O. E.. Phy 411-4- 13-414

CAMPBELL. WM. M.. Medical Referea
Equitabl Life .. ?0O

CANNING, M. J .602-60- 3

CARD WELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist 503

CAUKLV. O. EL. District jent' Travelers'
Insurance Company 713

CHURCHILL. MRS. a J 718-7-

COGHLAN, DR. J. N 718-7-

COLLIER. P. F.. Publisher: S. P. McGulro.
Manager . . 413

COLUMBIA GRANITE CO 3

CONNELL. DR. Et DE WITT. Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat....

CORNELIUS, a Yr. Phys. and Surgeon... 213
DICKSON. DR. J. T. Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS.. Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
EQUI. DR. MARIE D., Physician and Sur- - "

geoa ............ S12-3-

Eg CITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO--
CIETT. L. Samuel. Mgr.: O. S. Smith.
Cashier ... ajtf

FENTON. J. D.. Phys. and Surgeon....
FENTON. DR. HICKS a. Eys and Ear.. ..311
FEN TON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist uO

GALVANL W. H.. Engineer and Draughta- -
rr ... ...... ...... .....................600

GEARY. DR. E. P., Physldanand""sur--
Keon .

GiESr. DR. A. J.. Phys. and Surgeon. ."05J-7I-

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Llfs Ins. Co. of New Torlc........20-2I- t

GORAT, DR. J. P., Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat '. 204-l'0- S

GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-La- BIT
GRISWOLD & FHEGLET. Tailors

131 Sixth Street
HAM MAN BATHS. Turkish and Russian..

....
HARDEN. MRS. L. K.. Stenographer.... 201
HAWKE. DR. a E.. Phys. and Surg..608-W- 4

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C Physician and
Surgeon C01-5-

HOMER R. KOEN. Manager the G ru-
ral aux News & Subscription Co 513

HOSMER. DR. CHARLES SAMUEL.
Physician and Surgeon 3

IDLEMAN, C M.. Attorney-at-Law..- .. 0

JEFFREYS. DR. ANICE F.. Phys. aad
Burgeon. Women and Children only.. ....400

JOHNSON. W. C .313-316-31- 7

KADY, MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co Q03

LAKE. E. L.. Dentist 4

LAWBAUGH. DR. E. A ...804-8-0

LAWRENCE PUBLISHING C- O- 417-4-

LITTLE FIELD & CORNELIUS -.- ..313
LITTLEF1ELD. H. R.. Phys. and Sarg....2ia
MACKAY, DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surg.. 711-7-

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK. W. Goldman. Mgr 0

MARSH. DR. R. J.. Phys. and Surg.... 0

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713
Mcelroy, dr. j: g.. Phys. & sur.701-702-70- 3

McGlNN. HENRY E-- . Attorney-at-La- 311-3-

McGUIRE, 8. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher . . 413

McKENZIE. DR. P. I. Phys. and Surg... 206
METT. HENRY ... . 213
MOSSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist 40a
MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO..

Mark: T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents. .604-00- 3

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorriey-at-Law.71- 3

NILE3, iL M.. Cashier Manhattan Llfa
Insurance Company of New "York......... 209

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H.. Dentist.; 9

NOTTINGHAM. T. W Mgr. The Warren
Construction- - Co . 7

O'CONNOR. DR. H. P.. Dentist
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

. , r-- 409-4-

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP. MARSCB;
tt GEORGE. Props 129 Sixth Street

OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU.
J. F. StrauhaL Manager.... . ...200

PACIFIC MiNER. Philip S. Bates. Pub.... 213
HAGUE, B. S.. Attorney-at-La- 313

PALMER BROS., Real Estate and Busi-

ness Chances 3

PARKER. DR. MARY, Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat 3

PORTLAND EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY
.J.. ."Ground Floor. 123 Sixth Street

REED. C J.. Executive Special Agent
Manhattan Life Ins. Co. of Nsw York 208

REED WALTER. Optician 133 Sixth Strts
ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and

Mining Engineer 313
ROTH. DR- - JOHN B.. Phys. and Surg.313-31- 4

RYAN J. B.. Attorney-at-Law..- .. .. ...313
nviv' CHAS. N.. Advertising Broker.. ..217
SAMUEL. L-- . Manarer Equitable Life 303
SCOTT C. N.. wjtn rsros.. sii-i- ia

SHERWOOD. J-- W State Commander K.
O T. M -- 317

SMITH. DR. ALAN WELCH. Physician
nd Surgeon 3

SMITH. DR. L. B.. Osteopath 400-4-

SMITH. GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life - 303

STOLTE. DR. CHARLES EL. Dentist.. 3

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY AND N.- - P.
TERMINAL CO 700

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
THE GRUMIAUX NEWS & SUBSCRIP-

TION CO.. "Homer R. Koen. Manager....313
TUCKER. DR. GEORGE F.. Dentist... 1

CMPQUA LUMBER CO.. W. J. Pendergast.
Manager - 601

VESTER. A.. Special Agent Manhattan
Life 209

WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO.. T. W.
Nottingham. Manager 7

WASHINGTON LOAN Sc. INVESTMENT
CO 217

WEND LING. DR. ROBT. F.. Dentist 70S

WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C Phys. & Surg.708-- 9

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Eye. "Ear.
Nose and Throat............ 304-3-

WILSON. DR. GEO. F. Phys. & Surg.. 706-7-

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.307-30- 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician..

Offices may.be had by applying to

the superintendent of the building,
room 201 1 second floor


